
October Sample of
the Month

Digital Kraft
Coffee Clutch

As Low As

$.53
(R)

per piece



     To promote their new business, the owner orders kraft coffee clutches with a 
digitally printed coupon to be included in a mailing around the area. 

     Friday night football games can get quite chilly in the fall for fans and a lot of 
hot coffee and cocoa are sold at the concession stands.  The school orders Tranter 
Graphics Digital Kraft Coffee Clutches imprinted with the school’s mascot, and 
the full football season schedule to make the warm beverages easier to hold while 
cheering in the stands.   

     Brother and sister decide to throw an anniversary brunch for their parents.  A 
barista is hired to run a coffee bar and the duo order kraft coffee clutches featur-
ing pictures of their parents through their many years together.  

     When a company learns that their booth will be the first one inside the 
tradeshow door, they decide to serve coffee the morning of the show.  They order 
digitally printed kraft coffee clutches in place of business cards so everyone walks 
away with their contact information in hand. 

     A food truck owner has the image of his uniquely painted truck printed on 
kraft coffee clutches.  The colors and design are a perfect walking billboard to 
bring in business. 

     During employee appreciation week a large company sets up a coffee bar and 
orders digitally printed kraft coffee clutches.  To boost morale and show 
appreciation for all of the hard work done by the team, the coffee clutches are 
printed with a heartfelt thank you from the president of the company, and on the 
back is a gift of one paid personal day that the employee can use anytime in the 
next year. 

     Kraft coffee clutches are ordered with a beautiful winter scene to be used 
during the annual Christmas tree lighting in town square. 

Digital Kraft Coffee Clutch (DIG900)
    Wrap your favorite beverages in FULL COLOR! Made from recycled materials, these coffee clutches are designed to fit 10 to 16 Oz. cups. 
Add your company name or logo to these insulated beverage wraps and keep them in stock at your café, concession stand or college book-
store. What better way to build brand awareness than with a promotional product brimming with possibilities! 

For more information please email samples@trantergraphics.com

Use the code below to receive a Free Setup on 
your next DIG900 order.

OCTSOTMC19
Cannot be combined with any other offers. One time use 

only. Expires: 11/30/2019

53600


